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SAYING GOOD-BYE TO A HOUSE

I
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n October of 2020, the house most lately known as the
get the sink. I just wanted to hang the sink back on the wall
Seaver house was torn down. I’ll do my best to tell you a
and use it.
story of that house, but you’ll have to hear it in the style of
I marveled at the wavy glass settled in the windowPaul, last man to own it. Per his tradition, you won’t get any
panes, the birch bark tacked over the seams between boards
answer about why the house came down or what will hapbeneath the clapboards, the sheets of 1918 newspaper
pen next. Answers must be earned by understanding how a
underlaying the flooring, the plaster mixed with horsehair
thing matters in the grander scheme.
over the hand-split lathe, the stenciling in the upper bedIn the year 2000 my husband and I
room, the large iron kettle bricked in
were young, and we looked at that house
beside the chimney in the newer kitchen
that was old and alone and thought we
ell. If I inquired, I rarely reached any
would go pretty well together. So we
answer, because it first had to be estabcomposed a letter and left it at the door
lished that the flooring was a concession
of Paul Geddes’s East Side Road resito Bertha who returned from her life of
dence. In the seven years that we lived
teaching to care for their mother in her
at the Seaver house, after a thousand
old age and that led on to detailing the
hours of listening to Paul, I never heard
relations who had written so steadily to
the whole story of the house. When Paul
Bertha at the house, and so on.
was talking of who milled the house’s
It is not until now, with that house
trim and at what mill, I was thinking that
gone, that I realize: Rightly so. It is a
it mattered more to move the Christmas
near miracle that the house ever stood
cards and correspondences out of the
until this day. In the collection of Seaver
chicken coop so we could move chicks
scrapbooks in the town archives, there
in. I didn’t know that I needed to know
is a picture of men working in the final
who Edgar Seaver traded a calf with to Cows graze in front of Edgar’s house.
stages of constructing a barn, the barn
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dormer windows and porches and
chimneys but for a story. That
house was one of our links to the
very beginning of everything here:
our roads, our walls, our fields,
our whole ability to be prosperous. It wasn’t the first house that
was built by the first settlers, but it
knew them.
Back in 1751, the proprietors
of the original lands in the province
of New Hampshire held a meeting
at Portsmouth and voted to grant
land to men who could build good
settlements for the future public.
The land called Monadnock No. 6
was divided and deeded by drawing of lots to 36 men. By the conditions of the grant, each owner was
to have within three years at least
three acres of land cleared and fitted for mowing or tillage,
and three acres cleared annually for the three years next
following, and was to have, within the same time, a dwelling house built, and comfortably finished, and a family
dwelling on the premises.
It was not until 1767, after much trading and selling
and without much settling, and following some negotiation to extend the steep conditions for proving up, that the
pioneers began in earnest. Dr. Nathaniel Breed arrived in
that year with his wife, Thankful Day, and the first five of
their seven children. The family lived first elsewhere in the
future town, and then came to the place we are concerned
with today: the land at the mouth of Breed Pond, which

Seen from Edgar’s field, the excavator towers above ruins.

that stands today. It is labeled 1930 in a thick black pen.
Notes of an interview with Richard Upton state that he
remembers the original barn being struck by lightning and
burning very quickly. By what feat, and by how many desperately committed men, was the house, reached in a very
few strides from that barn, spared the same fate? When we
stripped the old shingles to give that house a new roof, we
found the boards beneath deeply charred, as was the siding
beneath the clapboards.
That house was lovely, even in its old age and after
suffering many an abuse. It has been much painted and
photographed and sketched. And every gaze that fell and
lingered on that house was hungry not for boards and
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never agree, and with that they
parted company, and Edgar
never did find a girl he could
agree with.
In the absence of the
house, and gone before it the
garage, the imposing chicken
coop, and the ice house that
had to be envisioned from a
pile of boards by our time, we
are approaching exactly what
the people before us had and
held dear above all: a good
place upon which to freely
exert a good will.
When fighting broke out
in 1775, the total number of
men, women, and children in the town was 173. The whole
number of firearms fit for use was 23. On the 19th of
April 1775, when British troops marched out of Boston
and attacked at Lexington and Concord, the patriot alarm
system functioned magnificently. Before noon the next day
news reached Packersfield, and at sunrise the next morning
27 men assembled and hurried off to the action with their
23 useful arms. Dr. Nathaniel Breed left his 30 cleared
acres with 10 more cut over and his double pole house and
went off among that original 27. His three sons, the youngest of whom was 14, went with him on that day or in the
months following.
There seems to be no way to settle exactly what year
the house finally came to be, once the men returned
from battles and began battling the trees again. There
is agreement that the house at the outlet of Breed Pond,
where he had a mill a few rods east of the house, was
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was Pleasant Pond before
Breeds distinguished it, and
is now Silver Lake.
In these times very few
settlements had been made
nearby, and the men and
women here were starkly on
their own. There were yet
no gristmills. Some trekked
as far as Peterborough
and Wilton, or even to
Northfield or Concord,
Massachusetts, to mill or
to buy grain, either on foot
or on horseback, as all conEdgar’s barn, 1930.
necting routes were merely
trails. It is said that families
often lived almost wholly upon boiled rye when it was difficult to keep up the supply of powder and lead for hunting.
The houses of those days, including the Breed family’s
original dwelling just south of where the eventual Seaver
house stood, were called pole houses, usually with only one
room and often no floor but packed earth. Some memory
of hard living seems to linger over all that came after in the
place by Breed Pond, despite the fact that the Seaver family
came to town well-off and maintained the later-built Breed
house in a fine state for some decades.
The lingering presence of those who were here before
commands: Be reverent. Act with respect. This shows up in
the story of Edgar Seaver and the red-haired girl who was
a special friend until the day she suggested that he change
a window over the sink to let in more light. Said Edgar,
as legend has it, That window was good enough for my
mother and my grandmother, and I guess you and I will
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built for Nathaniel Breed Jr. by his son Paul Whitcomb
Breed. According to the Nelson history it was built in the
late 1700s (when the builder was at most seven years old).
Harrisville’s Mary Meath, in her precise script upon papers
in the archives, wrote, I’m settling on Paul Whitcomb
Breed as the builder, probably prior to 1825 sometime.
Various members of the Breed family farmed and milled
and lived at this place until some point before the middle of
the 19th century, when Breeds removed to New York State,
and Seavers took over.
First William Seaver came to Nelson for his health as a
young man and settled on the west side of Breed Pond, on
what the Charles Bemis papers describe as, one of the best
farms in Nelson at that time. He kept his farm in a good
state of cultivation, causing it to yield much more than was
needed for home consumption. He was wont to make trips to
Boston by team each year to dispose of his maple sugar and
other farm products.
William Seaver’s son Wellington bought and settled in
the Nathanial Breed house just nearby, perhaps around the
time he married Sarah Jane Farwell in 1864. Wellington and
Sarah Jane raised nine children in that home, and Seaver
enterprises were all around, with the George Seaver mill
at the outlet of Seaver Pond down the hill, while elsewhere
sons Elwyn and Arthur operated the mill that sawed the
boards for the cottages at Silver Lake (or be it “Sliver Pond,”
as it was when Paul was in the mood to poke at the pond of
many names that became a lake.)
Number eight of the nine children, Edgar Seaver witnessed 98 years from that same house. It became his house,
the house of a bachelor, but was by no means solitary at
first. Sarah Jane lived out her 92 years there. Edgar’s sister
Bertha and brother Elwyn also returned and stayed, each
until death. The attic bedroom above the woodshed in the ell
housed a succession of orphan boys, and the names of those
boys live on, carved in the wood of the two horse stalls in the
center of the barn, along with the names of two residents of
those stalls, painted on their mangers.
Even in old age the house expected company, as evidenced by the paper scraps, once tacked to the door, and
which we would come across here and there: Edgar G.
Seaver is mowing in the brakes. Edgar G. Seaver is in the
garden. Always with the G.
I’ve heard some of the tales. I’ve heard the one about
being sent into the house to purchase eggs and getting a
glimpse of Edgar’s money hidden under piles of egg shells.
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This doesn’t exactly square with the deep piles of bank ledgers and stock certificates we found strewn in the tormented
house when we entered it.
I’ve heard of the farmers who refused the contract to
mow and bale Edgar’s hay over his demand that every rock be
cleaned around with a scythe. We witnessed his tally sheets
nailed to the barn wall, where he stood and kept the count as
each bale came or went, beneath the old hay grapple parked
neatly forever at the end of its slide up in the peak.
All this, all the colorful stories, all the old buildings that
pose for artists and dreamers and rememberers, are what we
get when a man and his place choose to step out of the flow
of time. It seems Edgar could not or would not find a one
with the necessary reverence or respect for guiding everything onward, and so he gradually closed the place down. It
fell to Paul upon Edgar’s death to stave off impulsive time as
best he could.
That house was for many of us a lesson in loving that
which you cannot have. It was a reminder of those who came
before us, whose fortitude we have never had call to reach for.
The house is gone, and the barn stands awkward without the
necessary companion that held its people. Time is now folded
back, revealing what came before the house could exist.
Those who know can still see the grade of the cart road
running down across the hill of the cow pasture to the strewn
stones of the old mill. The road enters the pasture right about
at Edgar’s mother’s rose bush that still sometimes blooms
white despite its abuse by the widening road and the cows
that I have long been warned to keep off it.
Every summer we bring the cows to grow on the land that
Nathaniel and Thankful and the children made ready for them.
Jodi Farwell
Resources:
Celebration of the One Hundred and Fiftieth Anniversary of
the First Settlement of Nelson, New Hampshire, 1767-1917
(compiled by the Nelson Picnic Association 1917)
Charles A. Bemis Papers, Nelson Public Library
A History of Nelson New Hampshire 1767-1967, edited by Parks
Hardy Struthers
National Register of Historic Places Inventory Nomination Form:
Silver Lake Farm, Item number IP-25
Notes of interviews with Paul Geddes, Richard Upton, Wallace
Whitney, in Historic Harrisville Archives, Seaver Family/ Silver
Lake Farm folder

COMMUNITY NEWS
Introducing Zophar Willard Woods

(1,000 cords) of lumber each year to produce 15,000 wooden
boxes containing 800,000 wooden clothespins. Willard conConserved for the community by Historic Harrisville
tinued to purchase land and lumber rights to provide materials
through the generosity of many supporters
for his factory, known then as Willards Mills.
ate last November, Historic Harrisville purchased 58
In the early 1870s, Zophar Willard served a brief
acres of land for conservation in Harrisville from the
term as selectman for the newly incorporated town of
Petersen family. We would like to acknowledge the history
Harrisville. In 1880 he conveyed what is now the town
and significance of the woodlot,
spring to the Manchester & Keene
which has long been associated with
Railroad Company. That same year his
the town’s woodenware industry, by
family built a new house at 29 Main
naming it Zophar Willard Woods
Street (Drury) in Harrisville. Because
to honor a local man who worked
he owned a lot of land in town, Willard
hard and found success related to
played a significant role in how the
both the agricultural and industrial
outlying areas of town developed,
heritage of our community.
subdividing and selling many parcels
Zophar Willard lived his entire
around the community. Between 1853
life in the area now known as
and 1896, Zophar Willard acquired 44
Harrisville. He was born in 1828 on
properties in or adjacent to Harrisville
a farm in Pottersville (Chesham),
and sold at least 63 tracts in the town.
where he lived through 1850.
Willard was also a member of the
After marrying Betsey Culver in
firm Colony, Craven and Company,
1853 and buying his first woodwhich operated (but did not own) the
lot, he purchased his own farm in
Harris mills in the late 1870s and early
Chesham in 1855. By 1860 Willard
1880s, after the death of Milan Harris
was employed as a teamster, transbut before they were acquired by the
porting goods (likely timber) from
Cheshire Mills Company. This business
one location to another.
venture ended abruptly with the fire
In 1865 Zophar Willard became
that destroyed the brick “middle mill”
half owner of Amos E. Perry’s woodin 1882.
enware factory, located at the interZophar Willard died in December of
section of Main Street and Hancock
1899 of “apoplexy” (unconsciousness
Hiking a trail in Zophar Willard Woods.
Road (known to most as the site
resulting from brain hemorrhage) after
of the former Winn Chair Shop).
falling from his wagon. The Willard
To provide materials for their enterprise, Perry and Willard
family is buried in Island Cemetery.
purchased extensive tracts of land, as well as lumber rights
The property now named Zophar Willard Woods is just
on the land of others. In 1869 Willard purchased most of the
one of many large tracts owned by Willard associated with
assets owned by A. E. Perry, including the 58-acre tract now
his woodenware business, but it is perhaps the most closely
conserved by Historic Harrisville.
related due to its close proximity to the site of Willards Mill
The 1870 census identifies Willard as a clothespin manu(later Winn Chair Shop). Historic Harrisville is pleased to
facturer. In 1873 he took Silas Atwood as a partner in the busiconserve these woods for the community and thanks all
ness. At this time, the enterprise consumed 25,000 board feet
who contributed so generously to make it possible.
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Community Church
Receives LCHIP Grant

here’s exciting news coming from the brick church!
As many of you may have heard, the church has
made a commitment to being a responsible and caring steward to our beautiful and iconic building in the
heart of the Harrisville Village District.
This involved studying our 1841 building and developing plans to help keep the building safe and strong,
remaining an active center of the community for years to
come. We applied for a matching grant from NH LCHIP
and are pleased to announce that we have been awarded
$76,000 to get started on our project. We’ll be in touch as
we know more about the progress of the project and let
Russ Downing, Pat Colony, Chick Colony, and Lisa Anderson.
you know how you can help.
Below is the announcement from Historic
at the brick church! We look forward to seeing this imporHarrisville’s Facebook page on November 19, 2020:
Congratulations to the Community Church of Harrisville
tant project progress!
Cheers!
and Chesham, which just received a $76,000 grant
Community Church Preservation Committee
from New Hampshire’s Land and Community Heritage
Pat and Chick Colony, Lisa Anderson, Russ Downing
Investment Program for a big historic preservation project

Jaffrey-Rindge MLK Committee

Our Great World House
Martin Luther King Jr. Day,
January 18, 2021, 5 p.m., online

I

n his Nobel Peace Prize lecture, Martin
Luther King Jr. evoked the image of a
great “world house” in which we have
to live together—a family “separated in
ideas, culture, and interests who, because we can never again
live without each other, must learn, somehow, in this one big
world, to live with each other.”
For Celebrating Martin Luther King Jr. 2021, we are excited to partner with the Keene State College Cheshire Academy
of Lifelong Learning to present a live webinar featuring eminent
scholar Dr. Walter Fluker, Martin Luther King Jr. Professor
of Ethical Leadership, Emeritus, Boston University School of
Theology. Dr. Fluker will address MLK’s vision of the great
“World House.” The event is free and open to all. Students and
community members are invited to presubmit questions related
to the theme to jaffreyrindgemlk@gmail.com by January 11,
2021. The committee will select a few questions and invite
their authors to pose them live during the webinar. Dr. Fluker

Michael Miller

Natural Light Photographer
Harrisville NH 03450

will also entertain spontaneous questions from the
online audience.
A series of informative and inspiring events,
films, and performances may also be accessed
via our Facebook page, MLK Celebration JaffreyRindge, during the MLK holiday week.
Follow us—and like us!—on Facebook for
updates, the schedule of online events, and the link
to the webinar. Send your questions for Dr. Fluker
and questions/comments about Celebrating Martin Luther
King Jr. 2021 to jaffreyrindgemlk@gmail.com, or call Peggy
at 603-562-8464.
From Nobel Peace Prize Lecture 1964:
. . . Some years ago a famous novelist died. Among his papers was found
a list of suggested story plots for future stories, the most prominently
underscored being this one: “A widely separated family inherits a house
in which they have to live together.” This is the great new problem of
mankind. We have inherited a big house, a great “world house” in which
we have to live together—black and white, Easterners and Westerners,
Gentiles and Jews, Catholics and Protestants, Moslem and Hindu, a
family unduly separated in ideas, culture, and interests who, because we
can never again live without each other, must learn, somehow, in this
one big world, to live with each other.

Harrisville Inn
Bed and Breakfast

6038273640

Interpretive Portraits

michaelmillerphotographer.com
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An idyllic country getaway
and charm.

Owner: Maria Coviello
full of romance
HarrisvilleInn.com
797 Chesham Road, Harrisville, NH | 603–827-3163
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It’s a Giving December at the Brick Church
November 29 is the beginning of
the Advent season, the four weeks
leading up to Christmas. The sanctuary will be decorated and open to
visitors Tuesdays 10-4 and Sundays
10-noon, with live piano music on
Sundays.
Sunday services are livestreamed each week now from 9 to 10 a.m.; call Pastor
Traceymay to receive a link, or catch the sermon on our
Facebook page: www.facebook.com/CCHCNH/.
Make a child’s Christmas by visiting the Giving Tree
in the church sanctuary Tuesdays 10-4, Sundays 10-noon,
or by appointment (603-715-0990). Here is how it works:
Wishes and needs are written on tags and hung on the giving tree. You choose a tag and buy the gift or a gift card
and then bring your donation back to the church, wrapped
and labeled, by Saturday or Sunday, December 21 or 22,
between 9 and noon.
Parents are welcome to contact our pastor with two
wishes and two needs for each child. Pastor Traceymay will
keep this information confidential, just like Santa would.
Wishes are often toys or games, needs could be winter
clothing, boots, bedding, or just about anything else.
Donations of hats, scarves, gloves, mittens, or socks
are being accepted for the 100 Nights Shelter in Keene.
There is a bin on the side porch of the church where you
may leave donations 24/7 or bring them in during open

hours and place them on the large tree in the sanctuary.
There will also be boxes to collect food donations for the
Community Kitchen.

A Different Kind
of Christmas Eve
We will not be having our usual Christmas
Eve service this year, but all are invited
to walk or drive through the circle of
lights on Christmas Eve between 5 and 7
p.m. instead. Since we are unable to conduct our traditional candlelight service,
luminarias will line the center of the village from the library
to the mill on Christmas Eve (rain/storm date is 12/31),
reminding us of the star that shone down so long ago.
The fully decorated sanctuary will be open from noon
to 9 p.m. on Christmas Eve. Enjoy piano and organ music
between 5 and 7 p.m. Entry will be limited to maintain
social distancing.
If you would like to purchase a poinsettia for $10 to
decorate the sanctuary in memory or honor of a loved one,
please contact Cathy Lovas at CommunityChurchNH@
gmail.com or 827-3978. Poinsettias may be picked up on
Christmas Eve by 9 p.m.
Bring your children or grandchildren to the church
steps to choose a small gift bag on Christmas Eve between
5 and 6 p.m. Remember to wear your masks, inside and
out on Christmas Eve. 2020 and the COVID-19 pandemic
has caused us all to rethink and adapt. A different kind of
Christmas can still be wonderful!
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of our civilization
- MAHATMA GHANDI
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Dear Harrisvillians,

I’m writing to thank many of you for joining the first LoomZoom in mid November. It
was co-hosted on Zoom by our wonderful local
bookstore, the Toadstool. Of course, it wasn’t the
same as meeting with each other in the company of poets
and chatting and munching together afterward–but as one
person wrote me, “It was great! I actually liked the format
for the readers. It was up close and personal and easy to hear.
I did miss the live gathering for Q & A following, but overall
a really delightful experience.”
In light of pandemic restrictions, we are planning a
special LoomZoom event Sunday, February 28, 2020, as

Welcome to Harrisville,
Jamie Hughes, Postmaster

always, at 4:30. This year The Loom, Poetry in
Harrisville is presenting by Zoom three poets
whose most recent books will JUST have been
published, the week before, by Four Way Books,
a distinguished and admired literary publisher in

New York.
Please save the date, tell your friends, and keep your
Internet eyes open for a flier describing the three poets.
(And if you aren’t signed up yet and want to be added to the
Loom mailing list for news of events, please contact me, at
Rebeccagibson55@gmail.com.)
Warmly as we move into winter,
Rebecca Gibson for The Loom, Poetry in Harrisville

MASK AND FACE COVERING ORDER

Through January 15, 2021
By order of the governor, all persons over the age of five in
the state shall wear masks or cloth coverings over their noses
and mouths anytime they are in public spaces—indoors or
outdoors—where they are unable to or do not consistently
maintain a physical distance of at least six feet from persons
outside their household.
Learn more about how to select, wear, and clean masks at cdc.gov. Keep
safe. Keep the economy going. We all have a part to play.

Choose masks that

O

ur new postmaster is pleased to have Harrisville be
his first official postmaster position, a promotion
after only four years as postal clerk. Jamie spent 21 years
in restaurant management, but he needed a change and the
post office fit the bill. Jamie is thrilled with the attention
he receives from the visiting dogs, and our townspeople,
too, of course. Come by and say hello.

Posted by the Harrisville Health Officer and Select Board in Harrisville

Comfortable Cottage on Chesham Pond
Available by the day or week year round.
2 Bedrooms+ sleeps at least 6.
Contact: Charles Sorenson

csorenson@comcast.net
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603-827-3048

WITH CHARMING, SPACIOUS AIRBNB

TOWN OF HARRISVILLE NEWS
Select Board Community Update
Select Board’s Office: Police Chief Buddy Driscoll

recently announced his plan to retire on February 26,
2021. His career serving the town has spanned decades,
and we will long remember that with much appreciation.
Join us in thanking Buddy for his service to the town.
Our warm thanks to Harrisville Wells Memorial
School’s Kate Shanks, principal, and Kevin Robbins,
facilities manager, for opening the doors to the school and
welcoming town voters in for the November presidential
election. This was made possible by the school board, and
we could not have organized a safer, more positive experience without the extra space afforded by the school’s gym
and Kevin’s hand to set up.
Assessor and Tax Collector’s Office: Thanks to
Lynn Cook, Jeannine Dunne, and Neil Sandford for
preparing and producing the second-half tax billings for
2020. Property taxes are due at the tax collector’s office
by December 15. Mail or drop off payment to the drop box
out front of the tax collector’s window, or pay online at the
NH Tax Kiosk. Pay-online information and tax collector
window hours are posted at the town website.
Highway Department: A reminder to all not to blow
or rake leaves into town roads and roadway ditches. Doing
so makes the grading of town roads more difficult, and
leaves piling up in ditches leads to poor drainage, plugged
culverts, and in turn, road washout.
Recycle Center: Stickers will be due for renewal in
January. Harrisville residents and property owners may
purchase stickers from the Select Board’s office during
regularly scheduled town hall hours. The price for stickers
is unchanged at $10 per household. See our recycling tips
and techniques on page 10.
Planning Board: The second of two public hearings on proposed amendments to Ordinances for Town
Meeting vote is scheduled for December 9 at 7 p.m. The
discussion draft (and meeting access information) are
posted at the town website, or contact the Select Board
office for the discussion draft.
Electric Aggregation Committee: The first of two

public hearings about a townwide community power plan
is scheduled for December 10 at 7 p.m. More information is on page 12. By now you should have received an
email with links to the website for videos, documents, and
an online survey about your views and questions on this
initiative.
Snow Removal Ordinance will be in effect December
1 through April 15. Know the rules. In a nutshell: do not
shovel snow or ice onto the roads for any purpose (except
as provided under RSA 236:20). And know the Winter
Parking Ordinance, which informs everyone not to park
on streets or in the public ways or otherwise interfere with
snow removal operations. Both ordinances may be viewed
at the town website.
2021 Budget and Town Meeting: An extract of the
2021 March Town Meeting Calendar is provided on page
12. The full calendar may be viewed at the town’s website
(also posted at Town Hall). Any change to our traditional
Town Meeting schedule will be distributed extensively, of
course!
Town Hall will be closed December 25 and January 1.
Town of Harrisville Select Board

THE 2020 ELECTION SEASON:
JOBS WELL DONE TO THE TOWN’S BENEFIT!
Wow, what a year for the Harrisville Town Clerk’s office—
no less than FOUR elections to plan, staff, set up—and add
up—leading off with the March town election and wrapping
up with the November presidential election.
Our town clerk together with a seasoned team of
Harrisville election officials created a well-run and welcoming
voting experience for all of us—beyond reproach and setting
the gold standard for how elections can be run across the state
and, quite possibly, the country.
Way to make it look easy:
Cathy Lovas
Cindy Stone
Jillian Miner
Kathy Ogelby
M’Lue Zahner

Amy Roberts
Denise Croteau
Karen Coteleso
Kelly Byam		
Ranae O’Neil

Bryan Kingsbury (Moderator) and the Supervisors of the
Checklist—Anne Havill, Beth Healy, and Jean Keefe—
were also on hand and all in to lead and support what was
certainly a super-full 2020 election year experience.
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RECYCLING TIPS AND TECHNIQUES
FOR THE RECYCLING TRANSFER STATION:

It’s on us to know what’s what
in order to recycle what we can.
Special Town Clerk Office Hours for December/January
• To recycle steel and aluminum cans and to recycle
paper fibers, use the container bins.
• Understand that contamination with non-recyclable
items in either bin can result in the whole bin being
rejected and disposed of as trash.
• This means that the cans and plastics bin is only for
rinsed #1 and #2 plastics. Other plastics, plastic bags,
wraps, etc., go to the trash chute.
• Containers that have held solvents, petroleum, and
other hazardous fluids may not be tossed in the cans and
plastics bin. See Randy Jr. on how to dispose of these.
• In the paper fibers bin, toss only cardboard,
newspaper, magazines, office paper – and, do not toss
waxed paper products and food-contaminated papers
or paper containers.
• To recycle glass, only dispose of rinsed jars and bottles
down the glass chute. See Randy if you are unsure of
where to dispose of lightbulbs, plate glass, drinking
glasses, glass knick-knacks, and other glass items.
• The town recycles glass from this station as road
maintenance material.
• As you know, the town takes residents’ brush, certain
construction demo materials, metals, appliances,
and other household waste — Randy can advise
you on the posted tipping fees and at which station to
toss what.
• Dump stickers will be sold for $10 per household at
Town Hall beginning in January.
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Thursday, December 24: CLOSED
Thursday, December 31: CLOSED
Friday, January 29: 3–5 p.m. only for those wishing to file for office
Otherwise regular hours apply:
Tuesday 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
Wednesday 10 a.m.–2 p.m. (no DMV transactions)
Thursday 9 a.m.–2 p.m.
The first Saturday of each month 8–11 a.m. (no DMV transactions)

2021 Town Meeting:

As of this writing, November 20, Town Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 9, at the elementary school, as is our
custom. Polling hours for town elections will be from 11:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m., with the annual School District Meeting
beginning at 6:00 p.m. and the Town Meeting, beginning at
7:00 p.m. unless the school meeting is not over, at which time
Town Meeting will begin when the school meeting concludes.
Please note: We cannot predict the status of the COVID-19
outbreak in our community and how it might affect our Town
Meeting. Please make sure to check the town’s website www.
HarrisvilleNH.org, the town’s Facebook page, and the sign on
Chesham Road outside the town offices for any updates on or
changes to the town elections or Town Meeting dates, times,
location, or postponements.
We appreciate your understanding and flexibility during
this hard-to-predict pandemic.

2021 Town Election:
Candidacy: The dates to file declaration of candidacy
for town office elections are Wednesday, January 20, through
Friday, January 29. Residents wishing to run for office must
file their declaration of candidacy at the clerk’s office during
regular business hours. The clerk’s office will be open additional hours from 3 to 5 p.m. on Friday, January 31, for those
wishing to file for candidacy. Voting for offices will take
place on town election day, Tuesday, March 9.
Absentee Ballot Applications for town elections are
available now from the town clerk’s office. You may call to

have the application sent to you via
mail or email, or pick one up at the
office.

TOWN OFFICES AVAILABLE:

Select Board: 3-year term
Treasurer: 1-year term
Fire Chief: 1-year term
Trustee of the Trust Funds: 3-year term
Board of Cemetery Trustees: 3-year term

STATE ELECTION, Nov 3, 2020
REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRAT

LIBERATARIAN

TRUMP/PENCE

BIDEN/HARRIS

JORGENSEN/COHEN

Votes Cast

201

553

6

GOVERNOR

SUNUNU

FELTES

PERRY

Votes Cast

315

433

8

US SENATE
Votes Cast

MESSNER
173

SHAHEEN
564

O'DONNELL
19

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS

NEGRON

KUSTER

OLDING

197

538

16

PRESIDENT/VP OF THE US

Votes Cast

The 2021 dog tags are in, and
BEARD
WARMINGTON
EXECUTIVE COUNCILOR
beginning Tuesday, January 5, 2021,
223
489
6
Votes Cast
we will be happy to register your
LeCLAIR
KAHN
STATE SENATOR
dogs. Please remember that all dogs
193
540
0
Votes
Cast
must have a current rabies vaccination certificate. Under the current
MATTSON
AMES
STATE REP CHESHIRE DISTRICT 9
law there is no exception to the rabies
208
498
0
Votes Cast
vaccination and the clerks have no
PLANTE
LEY
STATE REP CHESHIRE DISTRICT 9
authority to license a dog without a
189
481
0
Votes
Cast
current rabies certificate.
We continue to ask you to proSTATE REP CHESHIRE DISTRICT
SANTONSTASO
MANEVAL
14
cess all your DMV renewals through
192
543
0
the mail. You will receive a letter the
Votes Cast
month before your registration is due
DIMEZZO
RIVERA
SHERIFF
outlining the process and the amounts
74
576
0
Votes Cast
that you owe. Please make sure to
MCLAUGHLIN
include a self-addressed, stamped
COUNTY ATTORNEY
envelope with your renewal to return
0
596
0
Votes Cast
your registration and decals to you.
CARTWRIGHT
WEED
COUNTY TREASURER
Renewing by mail limits the
182
517
0
Votes Cast
number of folks coming into the
TILTON
town offices, protecting both you
REGISTER OF DEEDS
0
603
0
and staff from possible exposure to
Votes Cast
COVID-19.
LAPLANTE
REGISTER OF PROBATE
For any other transactions you
0
595
0
Votes Cast
have, you may come in person to
the town offices; however, if you are
fearful of exposure to COVID-19,
who make up this wonderful community of Harrisville. You
we are able to process nearly everything by mail, so please
are some of the most supportive, understanding and caring
contact us to do so.
folks I have ever met, and it is an honor to serve you!
Lastly, as 2020 comes to an end and I reflect on this
Amy and I wish you a very happy holiday season! Stay
past year, I am overwhelmed by the help and support that
safe and healthy!
I received throughout this year. I would like to thank the
Cathy, townclerk@harrisvillenh.org
Select Board and Mary Ann Noyer for being so supportive
and always there for me; David Belknap and Jeff Cady for
helping to ensure the health and safety of all of the members
of our community; and Chief Buddy Driscoll for helping me navigate legal questions. I greatly appreciate the
Harrisville School Board, Kate Shanks, and Kevin Robbins
for making us as safe as possible for those voting in the
presidential election by opening the doors of the school to
us. The election would not have gone as smoothly without
our awesome Moderator, Supervisors of the Checklist, ballot
clerks and counters, and those awesome ladies in Concord at
the Election Help Desk. Thank you to Michael Price, Neil
603.827.3107
Jonathan St. Peter
Sandford, and Amy Roberts for sharing my office with me.
Harrisville, NH
727 Chesham Road
However, the biggest thank-you goes to the incredible people
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2021

Traditional March Town Meeting Calendar
(excerpts through mid-February)
Wed., Dec. 9: Last day to accept petitions to amend zoning ordinance, historic district ordinance, or building code for consideration
at the 2021 town meeting. (RSA 675:4)
***
Thurs., Jan. 7: Last day to post and publish notice for hearing on
proposed adoption or amendment of zoning ordinance, historic
district ordinance, or building code for consideration if a second
hearing is anticipated. (RSA 675:3, 675:7)
***
Tues., Jan. 12: Last day to publish notice for 1/19 session for
checklist correction. (RSA 654:27, RSA 669:5)
***
Tues., Jan. 19: Supervisors of the Checklist must hold session for
correction of the checklist from 7- 7:30 p.m. Change in party registration may be accepted. (RSA 669:5)
***
Wed., Jan. 20: First day candidates to file declarations of candidacy for office with Town Clerk. (RSA 669:19, 652:20)
Last day to post and publish notice of final planning board public
hearing on proposed adoption or amendment to zoning ordinance,
historic district ordinance, or building code. (RSA 675:3, 675:20)
***
Fri., Jan. 29: Last day to file declarations of candidacy for office
with town clerk. (RSA 669:19, 652:20)
***
Mon., Feb. 1: Last day for planning board to hold final public hearing on adoption or amendment zoning ordinance, historic district,
or building code. Planning board must also determine final form.
(RSA 675:3)
***
Tues., Feb. 2: Last day for official copy of final proposal to adopt
or amend zoning ordinance, historic district ordinance, or building
code to be placed on file at the town clerk’s office. (RSA 675:3)
Last day for 25 or more voters or 2% of the total, whichever is less,
but in no case fewer than 10 voters, to petition select board to
include an article in the warrant. (RSA 39:3)
***
Fri., Feb. 5: Last day for giving notice of 2/12 public hearing on the
annual budget. (RSA 32:5)
***
Fri., Feb. 12: Last day to hold at least one public hearing on annual
budget. Can hold supplemental public hearings after 2/12 provided
the first public hearing is on or before 2/12 with 7-day notice—
should schedule at least on public hearing after 2/12 to include any
petitioned warrant articles. (RSA 32:5, I & V)
12

Electric Power Opportunity
—Town Meeting 2021 Prep

F

or the next three months residents are invited to learn
more on the town website and at public hearings about
the Community Power Aggregation possibility. You may
have already participated in our September 21 Community
Zoom Conversation on Community Power and/or visited
the website, viewed the explanatory video and other documents, and completed an online survey to note your opinion and questions.
Community Power legislation (RSA 53-E) passed
with bipartisan support and was signed by Governor
Sununu in 2019. It gives any NH municipality the right
to vote to become a town-wide electric power aggregation that can negotiate and obtain lower electric rates for
all residents, businesses, and other organizations who
wish to join it.
Such an aggregation may also include a reserve fund
for weatherization, resiliency, and more renewable energy
development. Eversource, our local utility, still must provide the infrastructure, i.e. transmission and delivery, of
electric power (about half the cost of your monthly electric
bill). Eversource is required to provide these services by
the NH Public Utilities Commission.
Please visit our updated website to learn more about
and review our draft Electric Aggregation Plan (EAP).
The EAP details how a Harrisville Community Power
Aggregation would operate, if the town votes for it at
Town Meeting.
Required by RSA 53-E before a town can vote to
become a Community Power Aggregation, the EAP covers:

TOWN OF

HARRISV

HARRISVILLE
E, NEW HA
ILL

IR
PSH E
M

town energy policy goals, planning process,
legislative background and local control
authorities, organization structure, operation and funding, rights and responsibilities
of participants, net metering, opt-in and
opt-out provisions, etc.
Please join our live discussions of
the EAP and the Community Power possibility at a public hearing on Thursday,
December 10, 2020, 7 p.m., at Town
Hall or by Zoom or telephone link.
(Seating is limited so check with Mary
Ann, at the Select Board office, about
attending in person.)
The second public hearing will be
scheduled and announced for January.
You are also welcome to contact
any member of our Electric Aggregation
Committee team, or to send an email
to EACHarrisville@gmail.com. If you
have not been receiving Community
Conversation emails and wish to, let us
know at eacharrisville@gmail.com.
Thank you and we look forward to
being in touch.
Harrisville Electric
Aggregation Committee:
Doug Gline, Andrea Hodson,
Ned Hulbert, Colin Kennard,
Andrew Maneval,
Amy Roberts, Ryan Stone

Settled
1774

1870

2020

‘Tis the Season for Gift Giving
Holiday Gift Guide
150

TH

Year Celebration

Have you seen the 150th Commemorative Book?
It’s here! Get yours!
Presale: $12 Regular: $16

Presale: $25 Regular: $30

Presale: $20 Regular: $25

HARRISVILLE
NEW HAMPSHIRE
1870 - 2020

Commemorative Book

T-shirts, canvas bags, hats in stock and available.
Coins available soon. Presale price ENDS 12/31/20 for all items.
All items available at the Town Office, order form with instructions can be
downloaded on Town of Harrisville website. T-shirts will be delivered to
the Town Office for pick up after order is placed.
Email Pam Thayer or Ranae O’Neil with questions or to place an order.
pamthayer@myfairpoint.net ranae74@msn.com

Happy Holidays!

FROM THE C.O.A. 150TH CELEBRATION!

Excavation • House & Barn Jacking • Site Work • Drainage
Driveways • Underground Utilities • Snow Plowing

CONSTRUCTION, LLC
EXCAVATION CONTRACTOR

Septic
&
Excavation

Restaurant and Bar open to the public Monday and Thursday evenings
184 Aldworth Manor Road, Harrisville

MARLBOROUGH, NH

603-876-9000

www.davidoneilconstruction.com

(603) 827-2854 for reservations
hilltopkitchennh.com for menu and additional information

Harrisville Children’s Center
Pies and other delectables
made to order for the holidays.

Brown
HBakery
ouse
613 Chesham Rd., Harrisville, NH • 603-827-3100

For children 6 weeks to 6 years
Where love, knowledge, and respect
come together for the healthy
development of the child.
Located in the heart of
historic Harrisville
We welcome visits!

www.HarrisvilleChildrensCenter.org
(603) 827-3905
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Library News

D

ue to the current rise in the number of COVID-19 cases
in the region and state, the library’s operations are in a
state of flux. Please call or email to get the latest information regarding in-house visits and curbside services.

This is how curbside service works:

Books, DVDs, CDs, and magazines may be checked out.
The OPAC (Online Public Access Catalog) is here:
opac.libraryworld.com/opac/signin.php
Enter: Harrisville (no password needed).

• When you see an item in the catalog that you would

like, you can request it directly from the catalog, or you can
call or email the library to reserve it and have it checked out
to you. If you need training in how to use the OPAC, please
call and we can walk you through the process.
• Curbside pick-up: Materials will be placed in the
pick-up bin in a bag marked with the patron’s name.
• Returned materials should be placed in the book slot
in the door, as usual, and will be quarantined for 72 hours,
then covers wiped with disinfectant before being checked
out again.
• Patrons can email materials to the library to be printed
and staff will leave them in the bin, just like any other curbside pickup.
• Although we will be taking every precaution possible,
we cannot guarantee that library material is free of
COVID-19.

NON-FICTION
Quick and Delicious: 100 Recipes to
Cook in 30 Minutes or Less
by Gordon Ramsay
Rage by Bob Woodward
If Then: How the Simulmatics
Corporation Invented the Future
by Jill Lepore
The End of Everything (Astrophysically
Speaking) by Katie Mack
Storey’s Curious Compendium of

Mystery Book Group is the third Thursday of the month at 7:00
p.m. This is now being done virtually.
Museum Passes are available for the following museums: VINS
(Vermont Institute of Natural Science), Currier Museum of Art,
Mariposa Museum, and the See Science Center. Please check the
websites of each museum to see details. Many are offering virtual
programs, and in-person restrictions may apply.
Inter-Library Loan as provided through the NH State Library has
resumed. Please expect that it will take a bit longer than before
to receive items due to the need to quarantine them at both the
lending library and the receiving library. Please email me your
requests and keep in mind that if a book/DVD, etc., has just been
published/released, we will not be able to get it for you. Most
libraries do not lend out items until they have had them for at least
3 to 4 months.
Storytime for kids with Kris Finnegan can be found weekly
on our Facebook page: facebook.com/HarrisvillePublicLibrary

Practical and Obscure Skills:
214 Things You Can Actually
Learn How to Do
I’m Still Here: Black Dignity in a
World Made for Whiteness
by Austin Channing Brown
Communities and Consequences
II: Rebalancing New Hampshire’s
Human Ecology by Peter Francese and
Lorraine Stuart Merrill
Keep Moving: Notes on Loss,

Creativity, and Change
by Maggie Smith
A Libertarian Walks into a Bear:
The Utopian Plot to Liberate an
American Town (and Some Bears)
by Matthew Hongoltz-Hetling
FICTION
Monogamy by Sue Miller
The Big Door Prize by M. O. Walsh
We Germans by Alexander Starritt

H O M E -L A N D
LANDSCAPING &
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

Lawn Mowing • Lawn Restoration, Hydroseeding • Tractor Work
Walkways, Steps, Retaining Walls • Field Mowing • Driveways,
Grading, Culverts • Brush Cutting, Pruning • Light Tractor Work,
Backhoe • Tree Work • Loam, Sand & Gravel, Hard Pack
Mike Wilder • 827-3019 • Homelnd@aol.com
668 Chesham Road • Harrisville, NH 03450
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Ghost Stories: 36 SpineChilling Tales of Terror and
the Supernatural edited
by Bill Bowers
Daughters of Darkness
by Sally Spencer
Long Range by C. J. Box
Fast Girls: A Novel of the
1936 Women’s Olympic Team
by Elise Hooper
Sleeping Beauties by Jo Spain
The Evening and the Morning
by Ken Follett
The Book of Two Ways
by Jodi Picoult
The Less Dead
by Denise Mina
Privilege by Mary Adkins
Jack by Marilynne Robinson
The Orphan’s Guilt
by Archer Mayor
The Midnight Library
by Matt Haig
All the Devils Are Here
by Louise Penny
The Searcher by Tana French
Snow by John Banville
The New Wilderness
by Diane Cook
Confessions on the 7:45
by Lisa Unger
Still Life by Val McDermid
The Silence by Don DeLillo
Never Turn Back
by Christopher Swann
DVDs
Outlander, Season 5
Hope Gap
Zero Dark Thirty
Endeavour, Season 7

Downloadable Books blog:
nhdbooks.blogspot.com/
Facebook: facebook.com/
Harrisville PublicLibrary
New Hampshire State Library
Databases: nh.gov/nhsl/
nhewlink/libraries/databases.
html User ID is “Harrisville”
Password is “@03450@”.
OPAC (Online Public Access
Catalog) opac.libraryworld.
com/opac/signin.php
Enter: Harrisville (no
password needed).
Harrisville Public Library
blog: harrisvillepubliclibrary.
blogspot.com/
Harrisville Public Library
on Facebook: facebook.com/
HarrisvillePublicLibrary

P H OTO: R EB ECC A U PJ O H N S N Y D ER

Online NH Newspapers: We
now have access to online
New Hampshire newspapers
through NewsBank. You can
access this from home using
your HPL Library card.
You will need to use the full
8 digits of your card. For
example, if your card number
is #1, you will need to type
in 20000001 to log in, #345
would type in: 20000345.
To access it, click: infoweb.
newsbank.com/apps/news/
user/librarycard/Harrisville
Public?destination=browsemulti%3Fp%3DNewsBank%
26t%3Dstate%253ANH%25
21%2520New%2520Hampshire%2520
News%2520Papers

At the base of Aldworth Manor Road reading thrives.

Downloadable books/magazines: If
you don’t have a barcode to use with
the NH Downloadable Books
(nh.lib.overdrive.com), email the
library and get signed up. For
additional information/help with
troubleshooting go to the NH

CDs
The Blackhouse by Peter May
The Chessmen by Peter May
The Lewis Man by Peter May

To be added to, or removed from, the
email list, please email: sweaver@
harrisville.lib.nh.us

OWNER
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Protecting Harrisville Wetlands

For three years the Ordinance Review Committee (ORC)
has been discussing ways to protect town wetlands from
future development. The ORC is a subcommittee of the
Planning Board composed of representatives from the
Select Board, Planning Board, ZBA, and Conservation
Commission. Next spring Harrisville voters will be asked
to review and approve a revised Wetlands Protection
Ordinance at Town Meeting.
Today our lands are well protected through conservation easements and land placed in current use. But over
the next 50 to 100 years there will be strong growth pressures that will challenge our ability to retain the natural
characteristics we all value.

This ordinance will allow uses that can be appropriately and safely located within wetlands areas and that
do not adversely impact water resource supplies while
protecting these sensitive areas over time. Providing a
wetland buffer zone will protect essential wetland functions that include: ecological integrity; aquatic habitat;
flood storage; groundwater recharge/discharge; nutrient
removal; sediment stabilization; wildlife habitat; nutrient
reduction; and sediment retention/trapping.
This diagram summarizes key elements of the proposed ordinance, including setback distances and permitted uses within the Wetlands District boundary. Wetlands
are protected by a 100-foot setback, but there is flexibility
within the 50- to 100-foot setback area for up to 20% to
be used for purposes like lawns, patios, decks, and other
above-ground structures.
Vernal pools are a special case. No development is
allowed within 100 feet of a vernal pool for good reason:
These are critical breeding habitats for frogs and sala16

manders. Each year these animals return to the specific
vernal pool of their birth to lay eggs and pass the torch to
the next generation. They breed only in their birth pools.
If the landscape around the vernal pool were disturbed
or if the pool were filled in completely, an entire branch
of woods amphibians could disappear. Fewer tree peepers and salamanders mean fewer owls, foxes, and all the
other animals that these amphibians support. Over time
the woods would grow emptier, quieter.
The Harrisville Planning Board will hold a second hearing on the proposed Wetland Ordinance on
Wednesday, December 9, at 7:30 p.m. The proposed ordinance revisions will be available in the weeks before the
meeting on the town website <https://HarrisvilleNH.org>

along with a Zoom link to the meeting. All interested are
invited to attend.
Submitted by Harry Wolhandler <harry@accelara.com>,
Chair, Harrisville Conservation Commission

Douglas R. Miller, Landscape Architect
~ Providing Acres of Ideas for Homes Like Yours ~

dmiller@landesignllc.com www.landesignllc.com
(603) 429-1383
Harrisville, NH

YOUTH NEWS

I

hope that this Common Threads edition finds you and
your family in good health. As we begin to reflect upon
the year and give thanks during this
holiday season, I would like to express
my appreciation to those individuals
who continuously work to provide
our community with nutritious food.
Throughout these uncertain times,
access to healthy meals is critical, and
many of our own neighbors are lending a helping hand.
Harrisville residents can access
these local resources at any time
throughout the year:
• Food Pantries (NH Food Bank’s
list of local agencies): www.nhfoodbank.org/need-food/agency-list
• NH Food Access Map (crowdsourced listing of food resources
during COVID-19): bit.ly/nhfoodaccessmap
• WIC (nutrition support for
pregnant women, new mothers,
and children 0-5; services remain
Laura Silk
accessible by telephone only): dhhs.
nh.gov/dphs/nhp/wic/index.htm or 1-800-942-4321
• Food Stamps (SNAP): nheasy.nh.gov/#/ or
1-844-275-3447
Many of you have also asked about how you can support our school community. I would encourage you to
please donate to your local food pantries, including your
local church, the Marlborough Food Pantry, the Keene
Community Kitchen, and/or the Peterborough Food Pantry.
If you need assistance, please do not hesitate to contact the
school.
Beginning November 30, 2020, Keene Food Services
will continue to offer curbside meal pick-up to all SAU 29
students. The United States Department of Agriculture has
extended the free meal program through June 30, 2021,

BUILDER

Since 1986

and our students are now eligible to receive up to seven
meals each week. Students will be able to pick meals up
at HWMS (Tuesdays and Fridays), but parents/guardians
must preregister each Friday by 7:00
a.m. Please call the school if you
need assistance with this process.
Last spring, we handed out a few
hundred meals to HWMS students,
and we hope to have similar participation throughout the next few weeks.
These delicious meals continue to be
prepared by our very own Laura Silk.
Mrs. Silk has been at HWMS since
2002. She has spent the past 15 years
in the HWMS kitchen and is devoted
to to keeping our students happy and
healthy. HWMS students love when
she is able to substitute-teach in the
afternoons and rave about her annual
Thanksgiving meal!
On behalf of the HWMS staff, I
would like to thank Mrs. Silk for her
dedication to our community. You
make us all feel special and your food
is delicious!
Mrs. Silk, YOU are a school hero!
Kate Shanks, HWMS Principal
P H OTO: K AT E S H A N K S

Hello, Harrisville neighbors!

Landscaping, Stonework & Tree Services
DSWA Certified Stone Wallers

Now Booking Winter Tree Work:
Removals/ Pruning, Aerial Lift
Work, Cabling, Fruit &
Ornamental Pruning

603-289-5927
broadforkco@gmail.com

233 Bonds Corner Rd, Harrisville 03450
Owner / Operator: John Sandri

REMODELER

Patrick A. Gagne

patrickgagne@myfairpoint.net

MAIN STREET TITLE SERVICES, LLC

Ranae O’Neil

info@mainstreettitleservices.com
45 Main Street , Suite 202 - Peterborough, NH 03458

50 South Rd.
Harrisville, NH 03450

H: 603-827-3850
C: 603-381-5886

603-924-6924 Or 1-800-278-1008
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
DECEMBER
9	Public meeting, Wetlands Ordinance
amendments, 7:00 p.m. See p. 16
10	Electric Aggregation Committee,
public hearing on town-wide community power plan, 7:00 p.m.
See p. 12
25 Dump closed.

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

1 Dump closed
5 Dog registration open, See p. 11
18	Martin Luther King program,
online, 5:00 p.m. See p. 6

MARCH

28	LoomZoom poetry, 4:30 p.m.
See p. 8
9	Town Meeting. See p. 10

A Special Thanks for Donations:

Roger and Jeannie Eastman, Brett Amy Thelen, Sarah Kendall, Leon and Shirley Nikiforakis, Susan and Gordon Peery, Kully
Mindemann and Wendy Hill, Jeffrey and Patricia Forts, Martin and Virginia Hasz, Philip Bastedo, Roxanne and Karl Karter, Janice
Jackson, Gordon Page, Rich Lavatori, John White, Lynn Elder, Scott and Marcia Caswell, Margaret and William Gurney, Babette
VonStade, Jeff Enright and Beth Smith, Barbara and Terry Watkins, Carol Jost, Russ and Leslie Downing, Jack Davis, George and
Bonnie Lowery, Lou and Dell Salza, Hugh and Maureen Mason, Phil and Claire Gargan, Julia Rowse, Brian and Kathleen Manfre,
Sal and Mary Beth Mollica, David and Jean Robins, Terry and Joyce Nadeau, Kay Upton, Carl Amos Johnson, Jean and John Keefe, Dainora
Kupcinskas, Roshan and Eric Swope, Andrew Maneval and Marylou Dipietro, Linda and Theodore Braun, Jeanette and Lee Baker, Anne
Havill, J. Weston and Judy Jones Parker, Bob and Hillary Kingsbury, William and Linda Elliott, Irene Miller, Orville Hersey, Jazimina
MacNeil, Heri and Solveig Tryba, Katherine Ollinger, Mary Day Mordecai, Larry and Wendy White, Angela Seaver, Pamela and R.L.
Elliott, Brad and Tina Lingham, Vaughn Johnston, Margaret Davideau, Jeff and Merrily Hansen, Natalie and Grayson Parker,
Sue Brown and Jay Jacobs, Cathy and Charles Sorenson, Andrew and June Mackey, Laurie and Ken Appel, Scott and Deirdre
Oliver, Catherine and Scott Neary, Nancy and Daniel Shuster, Paula King, Tim Mowry and Carla Richardson, Karen and Del
Ogg, Don and Rebecca Snyder, Michelle Aldredge, Carolyn Vogel, Ed and Ginny Brooks, Jack Calhoun and Beth Healy, Jeffrey
Miller and Carol MacKinnon, Kathleen and Thomas Hamon, Kathleen Cronin and Peter Desrochers, Jay and Dorothy Frazier,
Henry Taves

TOWN OF HARRISVILLE:
Celebrating 151 years in 2021

705 Chesham Rd., Harrisville 03450 • harrisvillenh.org
• SELECT BOARD: Jay Jacobs, Kathy Scott, Andrea Hodson
Administrative Assistant: Mary Ann Noyer
Office Phone: 827-3431; Office Fax: 827-2916
Select Board Meetings: Thurs. 7-9 pm
except admin meeting on the last week of the month: Fri. 9-11 am
Office e-mail: SelectBoard@HarrisvilleNH.org
Office hrs: Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-3 pm, Fri. 9 am-Noon
Town Treasurer: Anne Havill
Deputy Treasurer: Bonnie Willette
•T
 AX COLLECTOR’S OFFICE:
Tax Collector: Jeannine Dunne
Deputy Tax Collector: Neil Sandford
Office Phone: 827-5546; Office Fax: 827-2917
Email: taxcollector@harrisvillenh.org
Office hrs: Tues. 1:30-3:30 pm, Fri. 9-12 or by appointment
• TOWN CLERK (P.O. Box 284): Cathy Lovas
Deputy Town Clerk: Amy Roberts
Website: townclerk@harrisvillenh.org
Office Phone: 827-5546, ext. 2; Office Fax: 827-2917
Office hrs: New Hours, see page 10.
•L
 IBRARY: 827-2918
Director: Susan Weaver; Children’s Librarian: Kris Finnegan
Library hours: Call for current hours.
• RECYCLING CENTER: 827-2920
Manager: Randy Tarr Jr.
Center hrs: Fri. 10 am-5 pm, Sat. 8 am-5 pm
• U.S. POST OFFICE: 827-3345
Postmaster: Jamie Hughes, Postal Clerk: Becky Tedford
Retail Service: M–F 7:45 am-Noon & 1:30-4:30 pm; Sat. 8-11:30 am
Lobby & Box Access: M–F 7:30 am-5 pm, Sat. 8 am-Noon
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Managing Editor – D
 eborah Abbott
commonthreadsharrisville@gmail.com
or 827-3668
Copy Editor – Lida Stinchfield

Production – Lindy Palmisano, lindypalmisano@gmail.com
Writers – Sherry Sims, Rebecca Upjohn Snyder,
Jeannie Eastman, Margie Ward
Circulation & Mailing – C
 harlotte Chamberlain, Carol Jost
Treasurer – Diane Miller
Printing – Silver Direct, Inc., Keene, New Hampshire
Ad rates:

1 time 3 times 6 times

Business card (31⁄2" w x 2" h) $20
$54
$90
Common Threads gives ad preference to Harrisville businesses
and Harrisville residents.
Classified Ads: $3.00 for the first 10 words, 25¢ for each
additional word.
Common Threads is mailed free to every Harrisville resident and
to nonresident property owners of improved properties who wish
to receive it. If you are not a resident or property owner and wish
to subscribe, please send $12.50 per year to our P.O. Box 164. Past
issues may be requested, while they last, for $2.00 each.
Common Threads is published bimonthly (Feb., Apr., June,
Aug., Oct., Dec.). We invite the community to participate with
news, interesting stories, poems, art, or photos of Harrisville.
This newsletter is supported by advertisers and by your generous
donations. THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

DEADLINE for the next issue is
January 20, 2021.

YOUTH NEWS continued
Eden

Emma

Jade

Talon

Remote Learning at Wells Memorial

H

arrisville Wells Memorial School students have been
“back to school” in various ways over the last three
months. For families who need it, I’m teaching a remote
learning cohort where students are engaged in learning
through iPads or Chromebooks. First- through sixth-grade
students in this group use software called Seesaw, where
they can be assigned tasks (both on the device and handson) to learn skills. Seesaw allows them to respond by
taking pictures, recording video or audio, typing, drawing
digitally, and even annotating on top of videos or pictures.
The remote cohort will continue to work with Jenna
Spear from the Harris Center and study squirrels to cover
the Next Generation Science Standards on life sciences.
Jenna will prepare science materials to send home to
remote students so they may complete some of the same
activities students are doing in the classroom.
Remote cohort students will be doing what I call
“hands-on” writing. Students will use items such as LEGO,
toys, dolls, action figures, and even family pets as characters. They will also create settings for their stories using
these everyday items. Then students will use the settings
and familiar characters for inspiration in the stories we will
write to teach the grade-level skills. The remote students

will use their paper journal and a pencil to go through the
writing process. All along the way, students will be uploading pictures so they can get feedback from me throughout
the process. Ultimately, the students will come out with a
paper draft. Students will then enter the story into an iPad
app called Book Creator, where they will add pictures of
the scenes they created for their story. Then students will
export a PDF of the story to share in Seesaw so families as
well as I can read it.
I am able to prepare personalized book bags to go home
each week, so of course we read every day as a part of our
daily routine. Students get art and PE activities to complete
at home and are able to share their work with the teachers
by sharing using the Seesaw multimedia options. Students
also enjoy being able to share many things from their home
life through our live video meetings each morning.
So as you can see, we’re doing what we can to create
solid learning experiences for these remote students. I try
to provide as many hands-on activities to help limit the
minutes students are on screens.
John Thomas

IS HOME!

HEATHWING HONEY
pure raw honey

made by bees living in Harrisville, NH
NOW AVAILABLE AT THE HARRISVILLE GENERAL STORE

Assistance to help

SENIORS LIVE A FULL LIFE

Deborah Abbott | 603-827-3668 | heathwing45@gmail.com
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Makers of fine woolen spun yarn
harrisville.com

FIRE (NON-EMERGENCY)…827-3412 POLICE (NON-EMERGENCY)…827-2903
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